With the development of the rural power grids increasing gradually, there are higher requirements needed for its operation in reliability and economy. Reactive compensation using shunt capacitor at both ends of the load, reducing current of lines, and improves the power factor of system. The objective is to reduce losses of line, and improves the quality of voltage and the utilization of electrical equipments. In the switching control of compensation device, using voltage and reactive power these two factors to control, this is the fuzzy control. The range of voltage and reactive power are divided into several regions to determine the membership of each region. Using MATLAB simulation achieves a design method of fuzzy reasoning logic control, and gets an ideal control results.
INTRODUCTION
With the growing scale grid, its economy and reliability requirements are also getting higher and higher. Improving the power grid operation quality and power factor grid and reducing network loss are a very important work (Wang Chun et al., 2008) . In fact, the existence of a large number emotional load, reduces the power factor greatly, increases loss of active lines in result, lowers users voltage, makes the power equipment not fully applied and undermines the stability of the power system, and other adverse conditions (Wu Gongwen et al., 2008; Yu Haisheng et al., 2000) . When a serious lack of reactive power collapses the entire system, a rational approach is reactive power compensation device installed where necessary reactive power consumption needed (E Zhijun et al., 2008; Liu Liming et al., 2002) .
THE PRINCIPLE AND PURPOSE OF REACTIVE COMPENSATION
Reactive power compensation is the substance of the circuit to reduce the inductive reactive power, commonly used method is the inductive load paralleled with an appropriate capacitor, as shown in Fig. 1 (Gao Bo et al., 2003) . i i i , decreased, but the power factor cos will be changed bigger, thereby, the entire circuit of the power factor will be improved too (Liu Shumin et al., 2002) .
Reactive power compensation or improving power factor in network has a very important practical significance and economic benefits in reducing line losses, improving the voltage quality, and increasing efficiency in the use of electrical equipment (E. M. John, 2002; Xiong Hugang et al., 2008) .
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(1) Reducing power losses in power grids and power loss When the active power P fixed in value, and cos inversely proportional to load current I, and reactive power compensation equipment installed by the formula I P/ (U· cos ), power factor cos will be improved to decreases the current line, so that line loss P will be lower: P I 2 R.Therefore, the main purpose of installing reactive compensation equipment is to reduce line losses in the power system (Mao Meijun, 2007) .
(2) Improving the voltage quality Calculation formula for the line voltage loss U: From the P S· cos , when the apparent power equipment S certain, power factor cos improved, P in last formula will also be increased, electrical equipment meritorious effort will also be increased too (Tang Yong et al., 1995) .
(4) Reducing Users electricity costs, lowering production costs, and avoiding the low power factor off the electricity sector fine (P. Douglas et al., 1999) .
THE METHOD AND REALIZATION OF FUZZY CONTROL
Generally, reactive compensation of electrical net adopts automatic switching device they are deserved to in-depth study, how to control toand-fro switching problem of compensation device, which is the best control method (Xu Yonghai et al., 2006) . Fuzzy mathematics is a subject which researches and disposes fuzzy phenomenon (Liu Xiaochuan et al., 2000) . It can't use classical mathematics to generally estimate and control electrical net's state which is a fuzzy concept.
It is a best method to carry through general fuzzy estimate with applying fuzzy discursion in control capacitor's switching device.
According Membership function converses the actual variable to linguistic variables, and determines membership of discrete fuzzy sets in linguistic value. fuzzy domain is [-7 7] . Membership function is described by Fig.4 . 
The only obtained fuzzy vector above reflects a situation of the different fuzzy subset of c u .Fuzzy issues should be considered because actually the charged object can only accept the control of a specific one. There are many ways in the current ambiguity, such as the law of focus area, membership of the largest, and the weighted average method and so on.
The weighted average method is applied here, and precise control variables obtained, the following formula ) (
The control of variable U , which is obtained by the control table established on SCM and formatted with fuzzy and group switching capacitor guarantee load reactive power at the best value in the scope. 
CONCLUSION
Reactive compensation has a very important practical significance and economic benefits. Grid voltage level is determined by the system-wide balance of reactive power, usually voltage and reactive power compensation is not a function of the relationship between the curve, and family of curves. The important feature of fuzzy logic control is simple, only a twodimensional logic form, that is the simulated experts operation (Guo Zongren et al., 2002) .
Fuzzy reasoning simulation using MATLAB, with a voltage deviation u and reactive power deviation c as input, commonly controls switching capacitors, compensates for the inaccuracy the of the previous single factor control ,eliminates the unnecessary reciprocating switching, and improves the control strategy, and achieves the control of reactive power compensation based on fuzzy reasoning. Obtaining the membership function of the voltage deviation and the reactive power deviation, the control of variable U , which is obtained by the control table established on SCM and formatted with fuzzy, and group switching capacitor guarantee load reactive power at the best value in the scope.
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